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ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO. NEW YORK. ALL AT PRICE & CO., NEW STORE.
PARAFFINE
OIL FOUND

by way of Eydtkuhnen, East Prussia, SOME OF YESTERDAY'S
WASHINGTON NEWS.
says that Premier Witte has tendered his resignation to Emperor Nicho Joint Statehood Bill Introduced in the
Senate. Bill for Supervision of
las, who refused to accept it.
Insurance Companies. Inquiry by Tillman.
Washington, Dec. 7. Sen- Railroad Strike Grows.
today intro- at or-- Beveridge
Warsaw, Dec. 8. Advices receiv
duced a bill providing for
joint statehood for Oklahoma
ed here today from Riga and Orloff
and Indian Territory and for
say that the railroad men at those
New Mexico and Arizona.
The bill is identical with
places struck last night as a protest
the 'one introduced in theagainst the proclamation 'bf martial
house by Representative Hamilton, of Michigan.
law in the Baltic provinces. Similar
'
news comes from Samra to the efect
that the employees of the Zlatoust
To Control Insurance Companies.
railroad have struck because of the
Washington, D. C, Dec. 7. Repproclamation of martial law in the
Morrell today introduced
resentative
government office at Samra.
a bill placing insurance companies
under the control and supervision of
Situation Better in Finland.
the Department of Commerce and
Lontfon, Dec. 8. The Great North- Labor, and a second insurance bill
the sovereign power of the
ern Telegraph Co.
its extending
United States over life insurance
communication with Helsinfors via companies and other corporations orlaws.
Nystad this morning. The company ganized under mstate
m
is
is Informed that the postal service
Bank Contributions to Campaign.
Washington, D. C. Dec. 7. The
again operating in Finland, but not
senate passed a resolution offered by
beyond the Russian border.
Senator Tillman, calling on the Secretary of the Treasury, for informao
tion as to whether the reports of exRosalie Tonight.
aminers show whether or not national banks make contributions to poGOOD WELL NEAR DEXTER.
litical campaigns.
At two o'clock the senate went inL. W. Godell Gets a Better Flow to executive session and at 2:15 ad
journed until Monday.
on His Land.
o
brought in RUMORED THAT JEROME
was
A second well
WILL PROSECUTE.
Wednesday on the land of L. W.
a mile and a half northwest of
Cases Revealed by Work of Insurance
Dexter. This flow is better than that
Investigating Committee.
of the first well drilled. It is an
New York, Dec. 8. Following the
eight-inccasing and the water rises appearance of District Attorney Je
fifteen and a quarter inches above rome at the Insurance investigation
the casing. Mr. Godell has a large yesterday
afternoon, it was reported
tract of land near Dexter and is a
already completed his
had
he
that
progressive citizen.
plans for the prosecution of cases re
o
Rosalie Tonight.
vealed by the work of the committee.
It is understood, says the Tribune,
Heard at Postoffice Corner.
that Jerome will directly after the
"My friend, you look worried."
close of the committee's public ses"I am."
I
no
should sions, ask for a special grand jury
"Well, if it is
secret.
like to know your trouble."
to deal with these cases.
"Oh, it's no secret. I suppose you
Jerome had planned to take a
have the same trouble once a year. I
rest, but has now abandoned
havB been looking for something nice month's
plan,
and is now making his ar
this
for my wife and boy for Christmas,
rangements for prompt criminal pros
and can find nothing to suit."
"Well, with your permission, I will ecution of the insurance offenders,
make a few suggestions. You get if anything criminal should develop.
your wife a nice lap robe for her bugThomas F. Ryan, before the insur
gy, or a nice
leather
ance
investigating committee today
hand-bag- ,
belt
a nice
testified that he bought the Hyde
or a burnt leather table center
something in this line that is dura- stock because he believed that toy so
ble. And for the boy,' get a nice lit- doing he prevented the most tremen
tle saddle, a target gun, or an air dous panic the country had ever
gun."
"Well, hold on. Where are you go- seen, which he believed would have
ing to find all these nice things ?" . followed if the Equitable had been
Oh, that is dead easy. Just come put in the hands of a receiver. Ryan
saddle said that after his purchase, E. H.
to Patterson's
with me-ushop, and I will show you the most
president of the U. P., de
goods in this line in the Harriman,
to
the purchase. Ryan
share
sired
city, at reasonable prices."
"Well, my friend, that is certainly refused Harriman's offer. He declina relief to me, and I shall assuredly ed to answer questions as to what
act on your advice."
was said in the conversation between
him and Harriman.
Rosalie Tonight.
Attorney Hughes said that he wanOfficers.
Union
Fraternal
ted to know whether there was any
At their last meeting the local truth in the Teport that it was hinted
lodge of the Fraternal Union elected
per, Fraternal Master; J. A. Cottlng-han- there would be an investigation of the
Justice; J. E. Hamilton, Secre- life Insurance business if Harriman
tary; Nathan Jaffa, Treasurer; Miss was not given an interest In the
Fannie Kite, Truth; Miss Cora Kel-le- Equitable. Ryan declined to answer.
Mercy;
Mrs. Harry Carmack, Hughes asked if Harriman had said
Protector; Mrs. Zella Mounts, Guide; anything to intimate that anything
M.' B. Foreman, Guard; C. M. Yater,
Sentinel; W. C. Reid, A. Pruit and disastrous would happen to Ryan's
share with
R. M. Parsons, Stewards. The instal interests if he refused
meeting
again'
first
occur
the
at
lation will
refused to anHarriman. Ryan
in January.
swer, but on the advice of his attoro ;
ney replied that Harriman had not
Rosalie Tonight.
,
made any such threat.
McCurdy's Resignation Accepted.
A NEW HEAD FOR THE
s
STEEL CORPORATION
New York, Dec 8. The resigna
Pittsburg. Pa., Dec. 8. The Post tion of Robert H. McCurdy of the Mu
today says there is reason to believe
Life, was presented to the board
that Thomas Morrison, formerly gen tual
today and accepted. The
trustees
eral superintendent of the Edgar of
f the United resignation takes effect Dec. 31.
Thompson Works
Corporation,
and now a
States Steel
director in the eSteel Trust, may sucRosalie Tonight.
ceed Wm. Ellis Coryas president
of the corporation, j Morrison is a DELEGATE ANDREWS FOR
JOINT STATEHOOD.
cousin, of Andrew Carnegie. He is acknowledged as one of he most suc
Delegate Will Stand Pat
Arizona's
cessful managers in ;the steel busiAgainst the Merger.
ness.
Albuquerque Journal Special.
Washington, D. C, Dec 4. Dele
John C. Peck. Chaves county's pop gate to Congress from New Mexico
H. Andrews was m his place
ular assessor, left this morning for Williamthe
house of representatives
when
in
San Antonio. He convened today,
a month's visit
and after being duly
went to roe his children.
sworn, was assigned a good aeaL Del
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POCKET OF THIS PRODUCT
CAPTAIN POE'5 WELL,

IN

INDICATES ROCK OIL

-

Isaac Canfield Says That He Would
Not Give Ten Cents for a Guaranty
That There is a Good Flow of Oil
North and East of Roswell. Much
Property Withdrawn from Market.

Since the discovery of an oily product in the well of Capt. John "W.
Poe, as told In a paragraph below,
Isaac Canfield, the expert from Denver, who Is doing the primary work
for the Roswell Oil Company, has
examined the substance and has pronounced it the finest quality of
oil. He says that it is probable
that the drillers struck merely a
small pocket of the parafflne,
and
.that the find is for that reason worth
nothing to itself. However, the find
is of great value for another reason.
He says that it confirms his former
report that there is a good flow of
oil underneath the ground east and
north of Roswell. He says that he
would not give ten cents for a positive guaranty that there Is a good
flow ofoil under the deposit of parafflne. He would not give ten cents
for the guaranty because he already
Is sure that it is there. The Berren-de

par-affin-

o

Land and Live Stock

Company

has withdrawn all its real

estate

from the market.
Peculiar Oil in Artesian Well.
While, drilling an artesian well for
Capt. John W. Fob on his land six
miles north of Roswell, above the
Berrendo, Thursday, Emery Carper
found a peculiar kind of oil in the
water that is attracting considerable
interest among the citizens. The oil
la stiff like salve, and looks like axle
grease. It comes to the top of the water in globules the size of a pea, and
these are easily collected and worked Into a mass. The stuff has scarcely
a noticeable odor, until burned, and
then it has every appearance of oil.
Some think it is "a deposit of asphal-tum- .
The deposit will be examined
by an expert.
n

THE TURKISH INCIDENT
BE CLOSED.

self-estee-

Rosalie Tonight.
PREMIER WITTE HAS
GROWN DISCOURAGED.
.

Resignation.' but the

Czar Will Not Accept.
dispatch to the
Berlin, Dec. A
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg, dated
yesterday and received here today
8.---

h

hand-stampe-

d

hand-stampe-

d

--

p

te

house-keepin-

-

Night and Sank

H. M. Shaw, who has been an as
sistant at the Military Institute, has
quit his work there and leaves this
afternoon for hia home in Las Vegas.
He was one of last year"s graduates,
and has been taking
work.
post-gradua-

vere hemorrhages last night as the
result of having an ulcerated tooth
pulled. At eight o'clock last night he
was in a
state and his
mind was wandering more or less.
He had suffered for many years from
diabetic trouble, which, with the men
tal strain to which he has been subjected recently and his advanced agej
made it impossible for him to overcome a trouble that otherwise might
not have proven serious. v
semi-comato-

Rosalie Tonight.
FIRST
"

LEGAL EXECUTION
FOR CRIMINAL ASSAULT.

Fulton County, Georgia Allows the
Law to Take Its Course.
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 8. The first !e-- '
gal execution in the history of Fulton county, Georgia, for the 'Crime of
criminal assault, took place at Tower today, when Jim Walker, the
negro assailant of Mrs.
Moore, wife of a white merchant
of Atlanta, was hanged.
self--ionvict-

Al-;o-

o

APPROPRIATION
TO COME UP MONDAY.
Washington,
D. C, Dec. 8. The
emergency
bill appropriating
for immediate use in the construction of the Panama canal will
lie taken up in the senate Monday,
"t is expected that the senate will restore the $5,500,000 cut out by the
house, making the total appropriation
$11,-000,0-

$16,500,000.

Rosalie will present her spectacular dances in connection with the
Great Train Robbery.
It
Miss Bess McClane returned last
from Chicago, where she has
been studying elocution for the past
sixteen
She will spend a
months.
nonth or six weeks at home.
-

night,

o

Joe McKee was able to be out
after several days' illness.

Rapidly.

o
Portland, Ore., Dec. 8. United
To Sell, Cheap, Leaving Town.
States Senator John H. Mitchell died
e
bicycle,
A big
at 11:40 this morning, his death re
shot-gua boy's overcoat,
suiting from complications
which to fit boy of 8 or 10 years, all good
followed the removal of four teetfc is new. Call at 16th and Washington
at a dental office yesterday morning. avenue, North Hill.
F&M
Senator Mitchell was born in Wash
ington county, Penn., June 22, 1835.
Rosalie Tonight.
He came to Portland in 1861 and was
elected to the senate the first time in
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
1873. From his 70th birthday, June
(Local Report.)
22 last, when he was found guilty of
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 8. Tempera-Hire- .
fraudulent practices in the public dotwo-grad-

double-barrelle- d
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Mr. and Mrs. Z. F. Deen left this
morning on an extended prospecting
trip through. Texas and Old Mexico.
Mr.! Deen has sold his interest in the
iivery business, but has other property in Roswell.
Max., 57; min., 17; mean, 37.
main, Mitchell declined rapidly.
o
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W-- , vePortland, Ore., Dec. 8. At eight
Will Beatty went to Carlsbad last o'clock this morning Senator Mitch locity 3 miles; weather clear.
night. He expects to start a steam, ell was to all intents and purposes
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
laundry either here or at Carlsbad. dead. Dissolution set in about three
Fair and not so cold tonight; Sato'clock this morning, but life clung urday fair.
Rosalie tonight in the Dance of the to him tenaciously. Mortification first j
M. WRIGHT,
'"'
Midnight Sun.
Official in Charge.
It manifested itself in his extremities.
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PANAMA

y,

Constantinople, Dec 8.
The " ambassadors of the six powers at a conference just held have accepted some
oTthe modifications proposed by the
Porte to the original scheme for financial control of Macedonia, and th
agreement has been foramended
warded to their respective ' governments for ratification. This is expected promptly, when the Incident will
be closed. The modifications accepted apparently in no way affect the
efficiency of the scheme, bat are s
sop given to the Sultan's

Tendered His

l,

d

the efforts of his physicians being
devoted to keeping him alive with a
saline solution.
Senator Mitchell suffered two se-

t,

Rosalie Tonight.
WILL SOON

Go-del-

egate Andrews had no opportunity to MRS. MABEL ROGERS HANGED
introduce a bill today, but it is under
stood that in the next few days he Governor of Vermont
Declines to
will introduce one to have Arizona
Grant a Reprieve.
and New Mexico admitted as one
Windsor, Vt., Dec. 8. Mrs. Mary
state. It is understood that he will
Rogers was hanged at VerMabel
push this bill vigorously and hopes
mont
prison at Windsor at 1:13
state
to have it adopted by congress.
this
afternoon
for the murder of her
As was expected, Delegate Smith,
of Arizona, did not introduce a stats-hoo- husband, Marcus Rogers, at Benningbill today, nor will he do so du- ton, August 13, 1902.
ring the session. He intends to folMrs. Rogers was pronounced dead
low instructions and not ask for state by the prison officials at U27V2. The
hood for the present. He says that execution took place after the womrather than submit to a union with an had been twice reprieved on ac
New Mexico his territory would pre- count of appeals made in her case
fer to remain in its present condition by her counsel and after the U. S.
indefinitely.
Supreme Court had refused to take
o
in the case. Only a comparaaction
Cotton Report Issued.
tively few persons witnessed the
Washington,
D. C, Dec. 8. The
hanging, the number being restricted
bulletin issued by the census bureau to
those permitted to attend by the
today shows the number of bales of
laws
of Vermont.
cotton ginned to Dec. 1st, 1905, to be
Rogers maintained her comMrs.
8,684,842, counting round
bales as posure to
the last and mounted the
half bales. The previous report show- callows with
a steady step. Although
ed 7,498,167 bales ginned to Novem- a deadly pallor
overspread her coun19,
1905.
ber
a
hardly
tenance,
njuscle quivered as
o
a deputy sheriff pronounced the faSoldiers are Excited.
Berlin, Dec. 8. A dispatch from tal words: "I now proceed to exeLodz, Russian Poland, says the sol- cute the sentence of the law, and may
diers in the barracks there are excit- God have mercy on your soul." As
ed and are holding meetings and dis- the words were spoken Deputy Sheriff McAuley sprung the trap and the
cussing the situation.
drop fell. Her neck was broken.
Windsor, Vt., Dec. 8. A telephone
Wanted to rent, two nicely furnished rooms for light
by message from White River Junction
young man and wife. Must be in good to the state prison here sent by Atneighborhood and within easy walk- torney Chas. A. McCarthy, represening distance from P. O. Reply,' stat- ting Mrs. Mary M. Rogers, to the efing price, by Saturday noon, at Dai- fect that Governor Bell had declined
ly Record office.
It to grant a reprieve, indicated that
the last possibility of interference
Mrs. T. E. Allen arrived this mor with the execution of the woman set
ning from Newport, Ark., for an ex for this afternoon had vanished. The
tended visit with her only sister, lawyer's information was verif.eci a
Mrs. J. Augustus Graham. Mrs. Al- 'ew moments later by an official telelen may decide to make her home phone call from Governor Bell to
here.
Sheriff Peck. Final arrangements for
carrying out the death sentence were
Mrs. Emma Johnson, who, with then made.
her husband and six children, arrived
Rosalie Tonight.
last night from Carthage, Mo., and
is here to make her home, today
SENATOR MITCHELL DEAD.
bought the Jerry Simpson home on
South Main street. The terms of tha
Had Two Severe Hemorrhages Last
sale were private.
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day than the merchant can '' reach
LAW ON PLACER CLAIMS.
personally In a lifetime;' it gives him
Books-Books-Book- s.
the advantage of doing all the talk- Letter of Interest to Those who Have
Taken Claims in the Reported
We are the book people. The most complete line ever shown in
ing himself and it fixes his - claims
Oil Field of Roswell.
,
the Pecos Valley Come and see the mi see them.
permanently on the minds of his lisc;
f
Following Is .a copy, of a circular let
teners, while oral pleas leave but a
&
ter received at the Government land
fleeting Impression.
THE DRUG AND BOOK SELLERS.
Seal and Russian Leather Goods, smth. as Traveling
office in this city, thaCwill be of inThese privileges and powers are terest to those"
Toilet
Sets, Ladies' Hand Bags, latest styles; Ladies' and
who. have taken placGent's
Purses and Card Cases, Etc., 33 ,er cent off of reguwell worth paying for and they cost
er claims in the reported oil field east
lar price.
to figure the comparative expense of little in comparison with the actual of Roswell:
ROSWELL DAILY RECORD private and municipal ownership and cash returns. The proof is to be
Rich Cut Glass, cut on finest white crystal 16 per cent
Mining Regulations, Approved Decern
off of regular price.
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
found in the experience of all
operation of sich a plant.
ber 18, 1903, Amended.
Extra quality Quadruple Silver Tlated Ware 10 per
al
traders Philadelphia Rec- Department of
CO.
BY THH RECORD PULISHING
cent
off of regular price.
Interior,
General
the
city
Can
the
to
afford
undertake ord.
Gee. A. Puckett, Managing Editor.
Fancy
Box Stationery 5fl per cent off regular price.
Land
Office,
Washington, D. C,
building a waterworks plant under
20,
Guitars,
1905.
Violins at greatly reduced prices.
November
Batered May 19, 1903, at RoswelL the situation revealed by the expert
Torture of a Preacher.
Jewelry
Registers
of
Receivers,
and
all kinds from a Stick Pin to the finest qualiNew Mexico, under the Act of Con- engineer's report. Can she afford to
O.
story
torture
Rev.
of
of the
The
ty Diamonds (Real Gems), at prices that cannot be dupligress of March 3, 1879.
United
Offices:
States
Land
pastor
of the Baptist church
grant a franchise to the private cor D. Moore,
cated, quality considered, in Roswell.'-Sirs: Paragraphs 22,23 and 24 of
N. Y., will interest
Harpersville,
of
poration.
up
city
The
council
is
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
the mining regulations, approved De$ .15 against it. Perhaps you have some- you. He says: "I suffered agonies, beDaily, per Week,
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
60 thing to suggest
cause of a persistent cough, result- cember 18, 1903 (31 L. D.,
Daily, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advance,
ing from' the grip. I had to sleep sit- were on November 16, 1905, by the
Phone 59. Corner Main and 2d streets.
3.00
Daily, Six Months,
Albuquerque
The
Journal refers ting up in bed. I tried many reme- Secretary of the Interior, in the case
5.00 to congress
Daily, One Year,
as "rolling up it3 dies, without relief, until I took Br. of the Roman Placer, Pueblo, Colo.,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
sleeves" which would seem to indi- Ring's New Discovery for Consump- mineral entry No. 3022, severally re3
cate that it was preparing to wash tion, Coughs and Colds, which entire- voked, and the following substituted
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
its hands of something it doesn't ly cured my cough, and saved me in lieu thereof:
Or
0
22. By section 2330 authority is giv
like.
When it gets ready to wade in from consumption." A grand cure for
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
vi
forty-acr- e
legal
subdividing
en
for
something,
maybe
It
will
do
roll
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF and
diseased conditions of Throat and
vi
e
tracts.
into
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF up its trousers.
Lungs. At Roswell Drug & Jewelry subdivisions
t
11
e
ROSWELL.
tracts should be con
Co. Price 50c and $1.00, guaranteed. These
v4
Dr. E. H. Skipwith is hereby nom
sidered and dealt with as legal subTrial bottle free.
tfs Should be made now, and should b2 of something: useful vi
by
Record
President
the
for
inated
divisions,
to
inser
and an applicant having a
insure
All advertissmer.ts
Very Important Notice.
tion in the same day's issue of The of the proposed organization of for
placer claim which conforms to one jjj as well asamusing.
jjj?
'
Record should be in the printers' mer Kentuckians in Roswell.
He
e
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 11, 1905.
tracts, con tiguous
of such
Our store'affords the widest scope for such selections il)
hands before eleven o'clock .in the has taken all the degrees, including
doing
undersigned,
business
two
We
in
more tracts, may
case
or
the
of
morning. Orders for taking out any
genuine in the city of Roswell, as retail butch- make entry thereof, after the usual
in the City. While we do not handle toys, we have
standing ad. should also be in the of the dodging of bullets in a
today
even
feud,
dares ers, paying a city license and comply- proceedings, without further survey
and
fiM kv eleven o'clock to prevent its Kentucky
something for everv member of the familvrfrnm
L
not go back to that country, lest ing with the Territorial laws, hereby or plat. '
being run that day.
11
vi
somebody should tiappen to recall ?ive notice to all persons engaging in
23. In subdividing forty-acr- e
legal
VI
some
grandfather
or
buengage
father,
establish
his
be
e
to
to
'hat
in
plant
is
are
the
who
or
fire
subdivisions,
brick
about
A
tracts
the
vi
otter member of the family, once siness of peddling meats within the must be in square form, with lines at vi
ed at Gallup.
vi
killed a man or called him a hog- - city of Roswell, that unless they take right angles witfithe lines of the pub
vi
il
Th ioint statehood bill seems to thief. Lucius Dills is another Ken-- out a
territorial license to peddle He surveys; and the notice given of
vi
have the right of way and a clear tuckian prominently . mentioned, but meat and also pay a city license as a the application must be specific and
vi
track.
he refuses to tell why he left. The peddler, we will see that- they are accurate in description.
i
e
Tiecord man is also a Kentuckian, prosecuted for failure to comply with
24. A
subdivision may be
Call
store
we
our
will
pleasure
and
at
)
aiding
in
in
take
ili
say.
ano
As Buster Brown would
and lays claim to the distinction of the laws of the Territory, and the or- described, for instance if situated in
vi
Vi
the selection of something that will be cLerished as a Vi
ther difference in people is that some being the only one west of the Miss
Vi
city
Roswell
extreme
ia
of
of
the
the
of
section,
the
dinances
northeast
of them do things and others only issippi river who freely
admits that such cases.
231mo. as the "NE. Y of the NE.
vi lifetime remembrance.
of the
0
kick.
s
re
not
is
from the
he
vi
NE.
Townsend & Jackson.
of the section, or, in like
vi
Vi
vi
manner, by apropriate terms, wherArmstiong & Pierce.
Read the report of the expert engi gion." He is from the moonshine
ever sitnated ; but in addition to this
Albert Lee.
neer on the waterworks situation, and district, but left before he learned to
description, the notice must give all
F. "W. Rankin.
then think of the matter as a bust :se a squirrel rifle.
the
other data required in a mineral
ness proposition.
In Mad Chase.
A RASBIT FARM
application, by which parties may be
Millions rush in mad chase "after put on Inquiry as to the land sought
The Record has learned why Judge
Mr. Jones' report covers the con
spendfrom one extreme of faddism to be patented. The proofs submitted
health,
never
thoroughly
it
Emmett Patton
misses
and tel!s what
ditions
Hagerto
when if they would only with applications must show clearly
another,
Sunday
on
ing
his farm near
will cost to build a suitable water
stack-yargood
eat
food, and keep their bowels the character and extent of the imman. He has a
works plant for the city of Roswell
and barn lot surrounded with rabbit regular with Dr. King's New . Life provements upen the premises.
governor fence. At night the children leave a Pills, their troubles would all pass
Mexico s new
"New
Very Respectfully,
should receive the cheerful and loy hole at the gate large enough to ad away. Prompt relief and quick cure
J. H. FIMPLE,
al support of all good Republicans mit the hungry rabbits in search of for liver and stomach trouble, 25c at
Acting Commissioner
and of all other good citizens." So food. Next morning early the gate Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co. Guar
corro Chieftain.
Malthoid Makes Nice Mats.
is closed, and the children with a anteed.
The Record and a number of other
pug dog and a greyhound pup chase
In massacreing Jews the Russian the
Learn Telegraphy and R. R. - Ac business houses in Roswell have
rabbits round and round the counting.
$50 to $100 a months-salarrevolutionists are destroying the on- fence until they are so
they can assured our graduates under bond tean presented with- - mallthoid mats,
tired
ly people In that country capable of
r rugs, by the Kemp Lumber Co.,
be killed with a club. Mr. Patton Our six school the largest in Ameri
OA- A
? w
solving the financial and governmen .Tnds more
'
1SHOE CO.
in watching these ca and endorsed by all Railroads. who handle malthoid roofing in large
fun
tal problems that accompany the pro- chases than .President Roosevelt Write for catalogue. Morse School of quantities. The mats look like linoLOUIS
;,s
posed new order of things.- The mob
Telegraphy, Cincinnatti, O.; Buffalo, leum or oil cloth, and are said to
does in a bear hunt.
N. Y.; Atlanta, Ga.; La Crosse,
Is, as usual, a fool, a fanatic and a
wear much better. These mats are
Texas; San Francisco,
tyranL
GREAT THING
to show the wearing qualdistributed
FOR
MERCHANTS. Cal.
ity
malthoid,
of
and to show how it
Delegate Andrews is to be congra- Philadelphia Record.
A Fearful Fate.
on
use
a roof. Malthoid is
will
stand
tulated upon making a settlement of
Many a merchant who has suffi
It is a fearful fate to have to en practically new in Roswell, but it is
the claims against him in Pennsylva- cient confidence in his wares to be- dure, the terrible torture of Piles. "I
Calinia. Let us hope that he may now lieve that he could sell more of them can truthfully say," writes Harry Col- - a popular building material in
la., "that for fornia, where it has been in use for
be able and willing to work as hard if he could personally Interview son, of Masonville,
bleeding, itchingand protrud 21 years. It can be used to advantage
blind,
'
for the interests of New Mexico in more of the people who need them,
ing piles, Bucklen s Arnica Salve I on any kind of a roof, from a flat
congress as he has worked to keep hesitates to do his talking through the
Are you troubled over what to get your wife, husbest cure made." Also best for
steeple.
to
a
is
church
It
band, son or daughter for Christmas?
out of jail.
the advertising columns because it cuts, burns and injuries. 25c at Ros
attractive; durable, fire resisting and
Have you looked the town over without seeiDg any-Co.
Drug
Jewelry
well
and
costs more than talking across the
easily put on.
The city administration has- - done
suits?
thing
that
well In securing the estimate of an counter.
Christmas is coming. Get your wife
o
you thought of SHOES?
Had
But the newspaper "ad" reaches a nice pair of shoes at F. J. Peeler's
expert In the waterworks matter. We
Grip Quickly Knocked Out.
SHOES are the thing. A nice pair of Shoes
Well,
36t3
have now a definite basis upon which more prospective customers in one Shoe Store.
"Some weeks ago during the severe
would be hard to boat as a present. Shoes make a preswinter, weather both my wife and myent that is acceptable to anyone and at the same time
self contracted severe colds which
useful and durable.
speedily developed Into the worst
The best part of it all is, that Good Shoes can be
kind of la grippe with all its miser
secured in Roswell at eastern prices. Shoes are the one
able symptoms," says Mr. J. S. Estthing that can be bought here as cheap as they can be in
Iowa
leston of Maple Landing,
Kansas City or St. Louis. The one place in town to get
joints
aching, muscles
"Knees and
them on this basis is at the Exclusive Shoe Store of
sore,
eyes
nose
up,
stopped
and
head
F.
J. Peeler.
Every lady feels proud of a nice hand bag She never gets enough of them. Consult her
running, with alternate spells of chills
Peeler has the standard makes and sells tbem at
and she will tell you she needs" one to match e ch custom.
and fever. We began using Chamberprices that cannot be duplicated.
We have a selection of Leather Hands-bag- s
that is the talk of the town. Every
lain's Cough Remedy, aiding the
same with a dose of Chamberlain's
shade is here to match all dresses for street or carriage, morning or evening wear.
Stomach, and Liver Tablets, and by
We'
' Take a peep at that new dress of your wife's "and then surprise er on Christmas.
its liberal use soon completely knock
can supply all tastes in Leather Novelties Burnt Leather, Pillow Covers, local design deep
ed out the grip." These Tablets pro
North Main Street, Roswell, New flexico
mote a healthy action of the bowels.
fringe for 53, our leader while they last. We are also offering special inducements in Wall'
liver and kidneys which is always
Hangers, Pipe Racks, Picture Frames, Cigar Cases, Card Cases, Indian Mocasins, Indian
beneficial when the system is con
Dolls and all our Staple Leather Goods. In short we have the best. . Going, don't pass
gested by a cold or attack; of the
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
The Key that Unlocks we uour
grip.
druggists.
by
sale
For
all
to cleanse and invigorate his
when
will
money.
Tablets
holiday
shopping
we
lose
or both
our store
Long Living.
o
ninety
e
and
stomach and regulate his liver and
The men of eighty-fivNotice, Givers to Bazaar.
well
bowels. When this is done there is no
years of age are not the rotund
supper in
average man should
Although. there will
fed, but thin, spare men who live on reason why the
connection with the Ladies Cemetery a slender diet. Be as carefull aa he not live to old age. For sale by all
Association Bazaar, On Dec. 14, dona will, however, a man just middle age, druggists. -- oSOUVENIR POSTAL CARDS, HUYLER'S CANDIES.
tions- of gifts for the booths are ex- will occasionally eat too much or of
A good laugh is the best of sauce.
pected and should be left at the store some article of food not suited to Hear Eli Perkins after supper Friday
"
38U
30tf. Lis constitution, and will need a dose the lath.
of J. B. Dilley & Son.
-
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construction for ample number of enabling the pump to aid in maintain wild pipe" and far superior to aay of
service pipe connections, both for Vng Btand pipe pressure.the thinner grades, which is measured
A Report of Expr
Jones on Roswell fire . hydrants and , domestic .. service
out n thickness by "wire gauge,"
may
carried
be
and
The
Plan
First
i
Waterworks f Proposition.
A.-- O
connections
hydrant
stand
eliminating
pipes.
anything
the
or
Fire
roated
successfully
by
with
calelimne
;' shouldi.
fiHon. Mayor and City Council,
large
a
descrip
answerfdr
prevents
iwhlchwill
with
oipe
complete
else.
Time
by
.substituting
it
Koswell, New Mexico.;'
connections to hydrants. vad expensive pumping plant, which .ion of wood pipe. I will gladly take
two
GENTLEMEN:
sizes i prescribed . for this pine will have fire protection capacity and 'bat subject up with youat any time,
la compliance with your request, 1
which must be in continuous opera-ion,- . "he same sizes and lengths of "Stan-larV beg to submit for your consideration system may seem larger than neces
Lap Wild Pipe" .y quoted here
I have not the data at hanr"
it the following report, la which Ihaye sary, they are larger than required
iving the cost of such a pumping would increase, the original cost
Is tried particularly to outline a system for present inhabitants, these main?
of water supply for fire and domestic are not large enough for meeting Uje llant; however, it would in all prob- ibove my estimate for pipe alone,
present ibillty exceed the cost of stand pipe 14,400.00.
;. uses covering: all i of your city, except requirements . of twice your
I $
NOTARY.
,
some
which
Trusting this information will meet
without
inconven
population
districts,
and the system would be much more
extreme ..outlying
expensive to operate, yes, more than "our- immediate requirements,
may also be connected later, and so ience caused by f fictional loss in the
i
popu
may
as
.,. ROOM 8
may.
Respectfully submitted,
pipes... It
TEXAS BLOCK.
PHONK S75
three, times - the . operating expenses :
i rapidly .as. their necessities
in
water
R. M. JONES,
thorough distributing
lation increases to connect all mains Therefore. I do" not consider it
quire.
Hydraulic Electrical Engineer.
system mar. be accomplished by eith together near- or at either end with Sight.
i
I must outline
- er of two, systems.
Dine.
The Second Plan
Notice to. Shippers.
AM. DISWM
THAT
LOCKED
- CALLED
Of
IIP
The "Low Pressure System" would requires exactly the same system Of
ti the conditions as I understand them
Amarillo, Tex., Aug. 22, 1905. Be
i; to be.ra. order that they may be require approximately 8,250 feet of pipes as described in the First , Plan,
j
main, high pressure ginning Saturday, August 26th, and
except: the
pipe, and 10,000 feet of
explained.
GREEN RIVER, THE
WHISKEY
AH
pipe.
I
5,000 feet shorter, continuing thereafter on every Monsay.
would
of
20,000
I
will
be
general,
which
feet
that the pipe and
In
natural, conditions .here are peculiar service pipe connections should be deducting the portion lying between day and Saturday up to and including
A
WITHOUT
HEADACHE
u and probably different from any oth- - put in at the expense of property onjn the ditches.
It would require the December 23rd, 1905, we will run re'
- er city In the country. The artesian ers, and they to belong to the proper same stand . pipe equipment, and gular stock trains for Kansas City,
Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also oarry a full line nf California Wines and "Fruit
would necessitate the pumping" all of St. Joseph and Chicago markets on
t water supply seems to be limited- on- - ty.
Brandies.
I guarantee you the purest aud best that money can buy.
prep-sur-e
following
the
schedule:
fly by the number and sizes of wells "The High Line or Pressure Lins the water used in the city to a
reaching below the artesian supply belonging to this "First Plan" System
of probably 60 pounds. The con Leave Bovina 8:30 a. m. Mon. Sat
" Hereford 10:30 a. m.
stratum, and that the static level Is to consist of one pipe line laid in the struction would be the same after de"
"
" ; Canyon City 12m.
,! the same as the surface of water at alley between Main Street and Richducting the cost of 5,000 feet of
HORSE SHOE SALOON.
In"
Spring
Military
1
of
springs
head
from
the
expense
at
the
".Amarillo 2:00pm.
would be
ardson Avenue
the
pipe; the operating
"
" Washburn 2:40 p. m.
v' Creek. This static level varies from stitute to South boundary of Sees. ;4 from $20 to $24 per day, and the ser' "
fif"
"
ground surface to approximately
Panhandle 3:30 p. m.
and 5, a distance of two miles. This vice would not be quite so reliable;
" Pampa 4:50 p. m.
teen feet above' the surface through pipe should be
diameter, and Therefore, I feel that this scheme is
' district lying - between
"
" : Miami 5:50 p. m.
the "Stone should not be . connected to the Low entirely out of the right of way.
" Canadian 7:00 p. m.
' Batch"
and : the ,
I have finally obtained the prices
Pressure mains anywhere except by
.Ditch." This natural water level will pipe leading to street and pipe,- with which enables me to give you a "very " ; Higgins 8:30 p. m.
'
(.answer for the. total suppljr for all no valve, except one for use during close estimate of cash required to " Shattuck-9:1p. m.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
intervening. construct your . water works system
4i domestic uses on the ground or first repairs or connections,
" Gage 9:40 p. m.
"
floor through ' all business and resi-- i The quantity and size distributing complete, in accordance with
"
this Arrive Woodward 11:00 p. m. "
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
dence portions lying between ; these mains required for meeting, necessi- first plan described, and including
" Wellington 8 a. m. Tues. Sun.
ditches, you therefore require a-- pres-- ties on the North and South Bench the use and application of the folBuggy Paints, any color,
On arrival at Wellington or Empor:
sure system to cover the high, lands Lands will require careful survey and lowing general list:
ia shipments that .cannot make . desGlass, cut to any size,
north of the Stone Ditch and south consideration before . final determinaPumping station complete, 1000 tination within the 28 hour limit will
i of the
Ditch, for fire tions are reached. 15,000 feet of 4in. Gallon capacity per. minute.
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
be unloaded for the required feed,
i ; protection ..throughout the entire city pipe will probably be .ample, therefore
Staad Pipe, 24 feet in diame'er, 140 water and rest as provided for U. S. .Lacqaeret. makes your old furniture look., like new, Paint Brushes
and for. domestic uses in buildings this amount is provided for in this es-- f eet high, 480,000 gallons", capacity.
Roof Brashes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead and Turpentine, Siierwin- - Will- Government Regulations. They will
jams
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish of all kinds, Special Inte rior Colors;'
whlch are higher than the natural timate. In connection with
thi3
pipe.
8,250 feet of
be reloaded in p. m. and reach Kana wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mnresco, for wall finish ; a fall line of
gravity line.
requiredwill
be.
"First Plan," there
pipe.
10.600 feet of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory, Oak, Poplar and Cypress.
sas City and St; Joseph markets on
The requirements can be- met fully A stand Pipe having capacity of
10,000 feet of
pipe.
the following day.
t and In an economical manner, in this, about 24 hours average usage of wapipe.
35,000 feet of
These trains are intended' to take
which may be called the "First Plan. ter for. 9,000 inhabitants, or eight
The Stand Pipe.
care of the small shipments, which.
The "First Plan : " To consist of a days for 1,000 inhabitants, being 480- 24 feet diameter by 140 feet high.
would otherwise have to be handled
! system
of , , mains and distributing 000. gallons. The tank required will Bottom made of
in. plate 14,500 lb on way freight trains, but on account;
j. main pipe lines running through each be 24 feet in diameter, 140 feet high,
in.
First 30 feet made of
of the necessity- of gathering these
,:,aHey from the
Ditch which will give static pressure at lo-plate
58,900 lb shipments all along the line we can
THF OLDEST FURNITURE
HOUSE IN THE VALLEY.
ta- - the South and extending' to the, cation of tank of sixty pounds per Second 30 feet made of
not guarantee the above schedule at
t4 Stone Ditch
on the North . and- be-- square men. ana would exceed &u
58,900 lb all times.
in. plate
t
alley east of pounds pressure everywhere on the I Third 40 feet made of in.
ginning with
We will continue to handle trainiMain Street, to and including the al- - highlands, and will hold 480,000, galplate
47,800 lb load shipments, with proper notice,
Jey West of Missouri Avenue, mak-vln- lons. This St.. and pipe to be located Fourth 40 feet made of
on any day of the week as suits the
seven evenly spaced mains thro' preferably in the densely settled por . in. plate
31,900 lb
vseventy-slof .the . most thickly popu-- tion, of ..the town, to avoid excessive
Shippers will . file orders for cars
blocks.
.lated
The main passing J frfctional loss in pipe in the event of
212,000 1b at least three days before date on
Total Steel Plate
through the alley between Main St., j general fire and rapid usage of water
which they intend to load, and long
Avenue to be fSrob- - from different hydrants at the same 212,000 lb steel plate con- er notice should be given whenever
diameter, to .which HI time. It would, however, be perfect-- . structed in place at $4.75 $10,000.00 possible.
i Is hoped that seven or eight of the I ly proper to locate the stand pipe on
600 yards excavation at .30
D. L. MEYERS,
largest wells along its course may be either highland, anywhere along the
(estimated)
180.00
Traffic Manager
SPECIALIST.
v connected by- moans of pipe of equal line of the
master main.
o
320 yards concrete foundaNOSE & THROAT.
EAR,
EYE
(Railroad
Time.
capacity as that of the well casing.
There will also be required
2,400.00
tion at $7.50
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
South Bound.
Each artesian well connected with "First Plan" a small Pumping plant. Pipe connections, fittings .
400.00, Arrive Dally
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
4:50 p. m.
this "Master Main"', to contain an j having capacity to raise the water
Depart
Dally
.p. m.
6:05
Angle Check Valve for admission pf from the low pressure master mains
Fat is of great account
North Bound.
Total eost of Stand Pipe $13,040.00
water Into the main.; and to automat-- into the Stand Pipe with the required
Daily.
Arrive.
a. m
11:10
to a baby ; that is why
..
..
S.
jcaiiy cnecK as --against excessive checks. The oumo canacitv should Irnnn rn
jjepan. uany,
11:20 a. m.
babies are fat. If your
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
be. 500 gallons per minute while workl. boiler fittings complete,
LAWYER
I
.
wn.t-n.
.
W
.
..
.
Mails
Close.
..V.
nn
llvlH.n, " baby is scrawny, Scott's
mg siowiy ana economically, but it I set and connected
"
$ 5.750.00
Offices with the Roswell National
"
(local Time.)
lde diameter except 3 the one lying j should have easy 1000 gallons "hurry Pump Station Building ..
Bank.
1,500.00 Mails for the North Bound
is what he
tner siae or the inaster .maln, which up capacity" for use during fire, and 75 Fire hydrants complete
N. M.
xrams uiose at
9:40 a. m. ROSWELL,
3,200.00
wants. The healthy baby
jpuwuia o ave.incnes
m Diameter, ,t
,
...
..
.
a
n
Mails for the South Bound
Kipe construction
These mainlines to be connected byl
stores as fat what it does
Trains Close-a3:20 p. m
.'.
i"TOBUre- - xms pump wniie rais 135,000 feet
means of a ten Inch Feeder laid In I
delivered
ganons per. minute during i at 31c
not need immediately for
.... $10,350.00
Becond. and Third Streets. These lras
pipe lines described .should.1 const eight hours Dumning-servic- e
will sud I in nnn rot
aoHm
bone and
Fat
tnte H;of . the 4 "Low Pressure Sys, Piy 3,000 inhabitants usine water un- Qaullier
Block,
12
Room
3,800.00
"
tern;" they, htuld however. contain der the high line
;
babies are happy they do
Am CURS the: LUNGS
connections. Pump- - i0,00O feet
deUvered
the
Office Phone No. 232. Residence
not cry ; they are rich ;
at 45c
lieu of couplings in the original pipe P318 at tnls capacity will require ap-- j
4,700.00
WITH
LPhoneNo. 149.
proximately 24 H. P. in steam which 8250 . feet
delivered
their fat is
up for
--m
w.
,uuulB
wu pounas. or I , at .77c
6,350.00
time of need. They are
slack coal. per. day to operate the63,850 Lin. feet of trench- CONSUMPTION
pump plant. The pump should .be I ing at .20c
happy because
Price
are
12,770.00
50c & $1.00
fob OUGHSand
controlled by pressure valve which 63,850 Lin. fee. of ,laying
OLDS
comfortable. The fat sur
Free Trial.
DENTIST.
wHl operate the pump at the required
Office Over Roswell National Bark
pipe at .06c
.. 3,875.00 Sorest and. Quickest Cura for ell
rounds their little nerves
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
speed maintaining the stand pipe full Special pipe, fittings
THROAT and LUNG TROTJB-XE- S,
1,600.00
teeth)
teeth)
and
Orthodortla
Irreeular
or MONEY SACK
rases I'hone 146. KeRldeoce 1'hone 353
and cushions them. When
of ..water to all pressure line custom- ers, both on the. Well lands and in the
they are scrawny
Total Pipe System
43,955.00
also constant full tank
'Recapitulation.
nerves are hurt at every
,
i
.
M Of water
m
niirnowa nrniilil nrrthl. a jript
CHARLES
F.
BEESON
DR.
v,umpieie
ROSWELL
ungentle
They
$13,040.00
Iouuiu
Office Over Zink's Jewelry Store
delight in Scott's Emul
boilers and nlant
PHONE 82
OFFICE HOURS: 3 to 5 p. ra.
I
..
'k...
tnina MvnnAAflAM
.me.,
u..wiwbbu
standi; complete
... 750,00
sion.
is as sweet as
pipe .and the. l0-lCANor Forr
master main., with j 75 3.i71.. Double connection
season.
wholesome to them.
via addition to our regular stock of a gate valve Intervening, which valve L
Re f erence 1 st National B an k
hydrants
ooniactumpry. we .offer, at
3.200.00
must be 'closed at all times except! Pipe construction complete 43,960.00
Under New Management
HQUPAY.
Send for frme sample.
Pecos Valley Wool House
opening-o- f
curing
this! Engineering and superin
time a line? of aovelties fai sweets paW
In
Sheep
Dealers
Wool, Pelts,
3,500.00
Be sura that this plcturs la
- AU
uouiarir .appropriate iw Lae- season. VmJvn- - im. hti- ftnl-- ant reouinM fn mn. tendence
Hides, Goat Skins. Etc
work
satisfac- form of a label Is on the
the
yert.
tion guaranteed.
the entire .Low and High PresMANUFACTURE" COKES
wrapper
of every bottle of
M,
S.
Main
Roswell,
N.
205
Domestic Finish if desired.
r dessert fillings- ,- (such as icq sar7Btenia, Into one, being aH highl, 1. havB. allowed
Emulsion you buy.
Special rates for family laun- -'
PR earn etc.) formulas free..
pressure, with lire . connection ..to I denartmeTita and I fea fhat a tntnf
dry.
J. Odd Hamilton, D. D S.
Scott 4 Bownm
Men's clothes mended and
ITS SERVE OY8TER9 AND CHIUJ stand-pip- e,
and all ralves from the of $70,000 wHl accomplish-you- r
con
I). D. S.
L.
Johnson,
J.
tons
bat
sewedon
of
charge.
free
Chemists
""
l artesian
wens will close automatic-- 1 struction.. This is with the use of!
k
1 mm
4o-4&
Pmart street
8
of coarse, necessitate j Machine Banded Wood Stove Pipe,
IV.,
i11
0
A. J.rVVitteman, ProDnetor- JYexe for
oanas,
,
or
roa
wmcn
rouna
i
vuuuw.u.ni
uriwo tnese wun
is. im50c. and l.OO
09 Mailt, Street.
4 Wells to the auction Sid a nf ths.nnmnLnMHmnhla b tmrttt sa "itanilol 1an
- Office In rooms 2 and S, Texas Block.
WHAT IT WILL C08T.
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Beats the World.

The

exhibit at the St. Louis Exminerals came in some cases from the
wheat and
position.
same county. Roswell and the Pecos Valley did not get any ribbons or medals on minerals, but our horticultural and agricultural products (except wheat) won as many
prizes as all the balance of the Territory. We quote from the list of awards:
No county in New Mexico was without some
.

Prize-winnin-

g

prize-winnin-

prize-winnin-

g

g

i

LOCAL NEWS,

DR. L. B. RASHBAUn, Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat. 219 Main St.
Phone No. 409.

A nice pair of shoes is an "appropriate and" acceptable Christmas present. Get them at Peeler's Shoe

Store.
36t3
George A. Stapp,
who has been
employed at the Citizens National
Bank, left this morning for Dallas to
accept a position.

The Elite restaurant make a specialty to catering to banquets and
family spreads. Open day and night
32tf.
Boellner,
the Jeweler,
has it 110 North Main street.
40tf
cheaper.
Eli Perkins speaks at the South
J. C. Light returned last night from ern M. E. church Friday night, Dec.
15, under the auspices of the Ladies'
Kansas City.
Cemetery
Association.
38tf
Room and board in private family,
38t6
109 N. Kentucky.
H. L. Gill, formerly of the firm of
W. S. Prager returned this morn Seay, Gill & Morrow, returned home
this morning from a nine months'
ing from St. Louis.
pleasure trip north and east.
Don't miss Eli Perkins' lecture, or
Your money's worth and a chance
3Stf
you will be sorry.
on
a gold watch and diamond ring
F. H. Miller returned this morning at Park & Morrison's
grab sale, only
from Buffalo Valley.
this week. Fifty cents a grab.
36tf
An evening with Eli Perkins will
Cemetery
The
Association
will
38tf
be remembered always.
meet tomorrow at 3:00 o'clock at the
Other people have good shoes, but residence of Mrs. E. H. Skipwith. All
36t3 members are requested to be present
Peeler's shoes are better.
G. F. Emery's team ran away WedDiamonds cheap this month at L.
B. Boellner, the Jeweler's.
It nesday evening and damaged the bug
The great Grab Sale closes Satur- gy to the extent of $25. Mr. Emery
day night. Park & Morrison. 39t2 saved himself from injury by jumping
Sheriff K. S. Woodruff returned
Stockmen: Let us talk to you re
garding the merits of Redwood Tanks
last night from Austin, Tex.
The best place in town to buy shoes and Troughs. There are none better.
is at F. J. Peeler's Shoe Store. 36t3 KEMP LUMBER CO., East Fourth
Street.
Both wit and pathos are to be
Mrs. A. R. Teeple came up from
heard when Eli Perkins speaks. 38tf Hagerman
this morning with her
Get a Christmas gift for the baby,
Miss Teeple, who will be
of L. B. Boellner the Jeweler. 40tl the guest of Mrs. Fred Hunt for sevChoice variety of mountain apples eral days.
at Coe's, rear of U. S. Market. 40m&f
Miss Donna Smith has returned
F. A. Mueller returned this morn- from Sherman,
where, she
Texas,
ing from a business trip to Artesia. was attending
Col
lege.
guest
She
is
at
a
of
home
the
U.
fish.
in,
of
a
fresh
lot
fine
Just
"

Roswell, apples; Robert Beers, Roswell, fruit;
Charles De Bremond,
Roswell, fruit; Parker Earl Orchard
Co., Roswell. plums; Ingleslde Orchard, Roswell, peaches; L. F. D. Orchard, Roswell, apples; George Medley,
Roswell, apples; F. G. Tracy, Carlsbad, peaches.
Group 107. Bronze. Gen. R-- S.
Benson, Crlsbad, apples; Pickering
Orchard, Roswell, fruit; Rot well
Chamber of Commerce, peaches; C
li. Sansel, Roswell, apples; G. W
Stevens, Roswell, fruit.
The Roswell Board of Education
also won a bronze medal on its edu-

Medal. J. J. Hagerman, Roswell, alfalfa, hay and corn.
Silver Medal. Alellea Growers
Association, Roswell, cantaloupes.
Bronze Medal. Chamber of Commerce, Roswell, cantaloupes. J. E.
Wilson, Roswell, potatoes.
Group 96. Bronze. Honey In the
comb and in jars (two medals) Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Slease, Roswell.
Horticulture.
Group 107. Gold. J. J. Hagerman,
Roswell, fruit. The collective exhibit of New Mexico won a gold medal,
and Mr. Hagerman's was the best of
the entire collection.
Group 107. Silver. R. F. Barnett,
Gold

,.

that wins such prizes at an Exposition in competition with the world

is
worth investigation. For full imformation homeseekers should write the Secretary of
the Ro.iwell Commercial Club, or the leading real estate men of the Valley whose names
will be found in the advertising columns of the

DAILY RECORD

39t2
Richardson.
The Grab Sale closes Saturday
night with a grand drawing. Park
39t2

Morrison.

Spanish bull fight from
for general house start to finish, in the Whole Damm
39t2 Family show.
work, at
Lea ave.
It
Ameri
RosOne of the best "lecturers in
1.000 sacks at the
WANTED.
40tl ca is Eli Perkins, who will appear
well Produce and Seed Co.
38tf
here Dec. 15.
Washing and quilting
WANTED.
gentle
for
and
Cafe
ladies
The
Elite
to do. Call at Mrs. Berry's resimen. First class service and courte39t3.
dence.
32tf.
ous treatment.
WANTED.
Position as cook on a
We handle all kinds of grain and
ranch or in private family, or as hay. P. V. Trading Co., 603 N. Pe37tf.
janitor in business block or. else- cos. Phone 412.
where. Address 106 S. Pecos, or
good
permanent
looks
For wear and
38t3
phone 528.
Peeler's shoes beat them all, at Peel36t3
er's Shoe Store.
Come out to the Grab Sale drawing
FOUND.
Saturday night. Bring your chances.
FOUND.
Fur collar. Owner may Park & Morrison.
39t2
have same by calling at this office
President McKinley making his
and paying for this notice. 40t3
last address at Buffalo in the Whole
It
A black overcoat, between Damm Family show.
FOUND.
town and Hondo reservoir. Owner
Buy your wall paper, glass, bug
may have same by calling at Bert gy paint and floor finish at the Pe
Smith's residence on West Hill and cos Valley Lumber Co.
73tf
40tf
paying for this ad.
Develo" will ride tonight in his
death trap. He has fully recovered
To the Public.
It
from his fall last night.
gets
a grab and a
Fifty cents
After being practically out of the
gold
and diamond
on
a
watch
chance
abstract business for the past 12
39t2
& Morrison.
ring.
Park
months, I have again assumed the
Just in, some more of those fine
management of the abstract busifish. U. S. Market,
smoked
ness and will hereafter give the bu cor. 4th white
and Main. 'Phone 31. 38tf
siness my personal attention.
A good laugh is worth more than
I can always-- be found in the of
at
a good meal. This can be secured
fice with J. T. Carlton, who has join the Eli Perkins lecture Dec. 15. ' 38tf
ed me in this business, and we res
Anyone hunting or trespassing on
pectfully solicit the patronage" of all the Slaughter ranch will be prose
old customers as well as a fair share cuted. J. A. Williams, foreman. 3 ltf
of the general business of the com
When you want wood delivered to
munity. I have had over twenty you promptly, call at 603 N. Pecos,
phone 412. P. V. Trading Co.
years of actual experience in the bu- or
37tf.
siness and feel assured that I can
When you want a pleasant lavative
give perfect satisfaction in my work. take Chamberlain's Stomach and LivWe are doing business under the er Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
firm name of Carlton & Bell, and are
If you want a nice pair of shoes
at present located in Room 12 Okla- that will stand wear, go to F. J.
homa Block. Call and see us. Res Peeler's Shoe Store. Prices the lowTo-night-

THE SOUTHWEST LIMIT will be two years old
on Decembrr 6, 1905. Since it entered the field
there has been a geneml betterment of train service between Kansas City and Chicago, but the
train that set the pace STILL LEADS. Its route
is via the
.

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
Leaves Union Station, Kansas City, 5:55 p. m.;
Grand Avenue, 6.07 p. m , arrives Union Station,
Chicago, 8.20 a. m. A postal card will bring you
complete information about rates, routes and train
service.

G. L, COBB,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

907 MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.
FOR RENT.

Classified

"Ads.

Two room house, 412
FOR RENT.
35t6
N. Penn. .
One nicely furnished
FOR RENT.
39t3
room, 501 N. Ricfcardson.

FOR SALE.
Pasture with Kaffir
FOR RENT.
1301 N". Main.
Apply
lady's
corn
ticket
Elderly
stalks.
FOR SALE:
39t6
to Kansas City. Mo., $5.00 apply at
30tf
Record Office.
FOR RENT:
Brick store room .on
Good gentle horse, bug Main StreeL Address P. O. Box. 212.
FOR SALE.
26tf.
Roswell.
gy and harness. Also good milk
cow. Inquire 301 Bland St., S. Hill FOR RENT- One furnished front
39tf.
room for one gentleman. No inva40t2
lids. 410 N. Kentucky.
A large quantity of
SALE.
for
stove wood. Will deliver any am
Co., FOR RENT.
cottage.
Bungalow
ount you want P. V. Tradingiaun-dry.
603 N. Pecos, next door to
Military
east
of
first
house
due
37tf
school. Has bath, water closet, opIn
artesian belt,
Claim
FOR SALE.
en fire place, etc. Saml. Atkinson.
six miles west of Hagerman. Would
IStf.
consider part trade. Cheap If taken
at once. Address Box 81, Roswell
-

39 tf.

LOST.

acres of deeded LOST.
Out of runaway buggy, one
miles from Dexter. J 600
land, 3
coat, also lines and bits
red
child's
worth of Improvements, In artesian
please return to
bridle.
of
Finder
Rec-nr
"K,"
belt. A bargain. Address
'
This
office
receive
reward. 40tl
and
36tC
nfflna.

FOR SALE.

160

A girl
502 N.

4

.

pectfully.

The only Daily Paper piib-Hshed in the Pecos Valley,'
and the only Democratic,
Daily in the Territory of
New Mexico.
Associated
Press Service.
T

39tf.

est

36t3

Per

lontl

in

1X71

l
nave
reauj id,

in the East,

tbat they may

Btriien jju

':

read about the resources of
the Greatest Artesian Well
District of the World, and
come to add their money
and energy to developing
the town and country.
They were good neighbors'
in the old home, and they
There will be a reception tonight
from 7:30 to 9:30, at the First M. E.
will be good neighbors in
Church, South, cor. 2nd and Penn.
Your word
All members of the congregation are n the new home.
requested to be present.
will go further in convincWhite Pine ' finish and common
ing old friends than the
White Pine Boards. We have them.
They appeal strongly to carpenters
of immigration
KEMP LUMBER
and
agents. Copies of your loCO., East Fourth Street.
cal paper are the best adIt makes no difference how long
aro trnnh.
hon ciflj- if
tled with indigestion,
vertisement.
constipation,
'
ver and kidney troubles, Hollister's
tell
the
Help the paper to
Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
wen. 35 cents.
tosweu urug ana
send-;
story of the Valley by
Jewelry Co.
lng items about your crops,
Inidigestion,
constipation, dyspep
cir--ciicul-

wood-worker-

s.

1

li-

sia, kidney and liver disorders, and
all stomach troubles positively cured
by using Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea. 35 cents. Tea or Tablets. Ros
well Drug and Jewelry Co.
Tickets for Eli Perkins lecture are
on sale at the following places: Roswell Drug Co., P. V. Drug Co., Pay-toDrug Co, and Xlaniel Drug Co.

cattle, artesian wells, or
anything else that indicates
progress and prosperity.

--

n

Price $1.00, children uTider 14 years
39tf
50c. No reserved seats.
Many children inherit constitutions
weak and feeble, others due to childhood trobles. Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will positively cure children
and make them strong. 35 cents, Tea
or Tablets. Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
o

Something New.
Home rendered lard, 21b for 25c.
Pure Pork Sausage, 21b for 25c.
Pork Chops, 10c.
Pork Shoulders, 31b for 25c.
block west of P. O. Phone
f
425. ALBERT LEE, Prop.
One-hal-

o

Special

Order

i
Pf
e

No. 31.

It is hereby ordered that all. mem
bers of Co. B. and men who have
been requested to become members,
meet at the Armory in rear of Okla
homa Block tonight at 7:30 for the
ourpose of issuing uniforms and dis
missing the trip to Santa Fe on the
22nd day of January, 1905, as escort
to Hon. H. J. Hagerman.
By order of Company Commander.
Per VAN W. McCCNE,
First Sergt.

The Record has a force of
printers who understand
t
their business,1 and has
equipment for .all
' 'kinds of printing.. the-bes-

-

SAMSON.

Samson, the largest snake in

Attend the Grab Sale drawing Satur the world---weigh- s
310 pounds
day night. You may win a gold watch
or diamond ring. Park & Morrison. and 27 feet long will positive
Lots, Lots, Lots.
9t2.
ly feed on live geese and chick
Twenty-acrlois, five-lots.
for
G. T. Veal left this morning
ens, this evenins at 7:30, at the
arre lots, residence lots, business his cotton and cane plantation in
fasting
eastern Texas. He will also go to Carnival grounds; after
iots, lots of lots. See
2 months and 10 days. Sight
Dallas.
CARLTON & BELL,
Dana Thompson will make his sen of a lifetime, do not miss it.
Room 12 Okla. Blk.
39tf.
sational dive at 4:30 p. m. Friday More interesting than a bull
and . Saturday afternoons, weathe
It
Money to Loan.
permitting.
It fight.
Several thousand dollars to loan
Darius Hicks and family arrived Free, Free, Free,- Notice to the Public
at 12 per cent on good real estate last night from Blandinsville, 111., to All school children will be admit
or personal security. Inquire of P. settle near Dexter,- - where they have ted free to the carnival grounds Sat
urday afternoon.
bought land
W. Dent, over First National Bank.

J. D. BELL.

e

Advance

e

cor. 4th and Main. Phone S. E. Best.
38tf
From now on I will run a meat mar
Teddy Roosevelt
holds his recep ket in connection with my groceries.
tion in the Whole Damm Family Phone 220 for your wants. Prompt deshow.
It livery, reasonable cash prices. E. B.
25tf
Stone, cor. 5th and Mo. ave.
Eli Perkins is a lecturer who never
you
laughing
lips,
want
Girls,
if
red
disappoints. He speaks here Decemeyes, sweet breath and good looks,
38tf use Hollister's
ber 15.
Rocky Mountain Tea.
known. 35
Gentle horse, and bug The greatest beautifler
FOR SALE.
Tea or Tablets. Roswell Drug
gy with harness. I nquire 313 N. cents,Jewelry
Co.
and
S. Market,
31.

&

WANTED.

NEARLY TWO
YEARS OLD

IEuOIu

sister--

in-law,

cational exhibit.

WANTED..

j

"

Carr-Burdett-

The locality

J

10-ac- re

-

GO:

section 28, township 12 south, range
25 east.
At Least Three Hundred People on
The United States to Thomas l.
Delayed Train From the North.
Glass, a patent, the NW quarter of
'
Including the one hundred excur
section 28, township 12 south, range
sionists who came to Roswell and
25 east.
the Pecos Valley Wednesday night,
Rotert L. Casburn to John W. Withere have been at least four hundred
for $1,600, a half interest in the
lliam,
visitors here during the present ex
West
of section 28, township 12
half
cursion period. Again the limit is
rangie
25 east.
passed and another new record is south
Jim Johnson and wife to John T.
established in the immigration busi
for1 $150, lot 11 block 7, of
Boyer,
ness. The tram arrived at 3:35 this
Ovard's
addition to Roswell.
morning, its regular coaches and nine
AT
Alhorf
Tho TTT.ito.-- Btatoa
extras maKing iwo sections. The va
Walls, a patent, 158.08 acres in secrious companies who brought in par
19, township 13 south, range 26
ties last night, reported their unm tion
east.
bers as follows:
MANY

COMING

WAY! f
it

Spitz and Schoenberg: Bros. High Class
Young: Men's Clothing:, Long: Pants Suits
Sizes 12 to 8 Years:

I

I.

-

j

Now

$5.00
1 1.00
6.00
7.50
12.50
8.50
13.50
it
9.00
14.00
Kuppenheimer High Class Clothing, $5
off on any Suit in the House. We Carry
no Shoddy Goods. Don't put this off too
Long for the Sizes Will Not Last Long:.

,

I

1

$10.00 Suit

MORE EXCURSIONISTS.

J. S. Dicus and wife to George F.
Bixby, for $2,000 and other considerations, 360 acres in section 23 and 40
acres in section 14, all in township
13 south, rfinge 26 east.
George M Slaughter and others to
1. N. Donohoo, for $10, lots 10, 11 and
12 in block 5 of Roswell. .
The United States to the Santa Fe
Company, a patent to 80
Railroad
acres in section 1, township 13 S.,

The Pecos Valley Immigration Co.
with 12 more who stopped in the
Panhandle country. .
Walker & Davisson, 37.
The DeFreest Land Co., 97.
The C. L. Tallmadge Southwestern
Land Co., 68.
These make a total of 296, and
Desiaes tnese there were at least a
score of prospectors with no company
94,

64

46

At the Land Office.
The following homestead
claims
have been filed:
Wm. L. Heitmann, of Dexter, the
NE quarter of section 18, township 13
south, range 25 east.
Edward P. Schofleld, of Roswell.
160 acres in section 1, township 20
south, range 25 east.
George W. Williams, of Artesia
159.84 acres in section 24, township
17 south, range 24 east and in section
19, township 17 south, range 25 east
COPYRIGHT 1905 BY
James M. Jarrett, of Dexter, the
THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHHME
SE quarter of section 20, township 13 I
south, range 25 east.
John W. Conn, of Roswell, 160 ac
5
res in section 28, township 13 south,
range 27 "east.
Wm. H. Cavanough, of Carizozo,
IN THE DISTRICT COURT CHAVES
the SW quarter of section 26, townCOUNTY.
Joyce-Prui- t
ship 3 south, range 12 east.
Company,
Plaintiff,
Julius L. Miller, of Roswell, 153.10
v.
No. 641 acres in section 28, township 12 south
A. Sims, Defendant.
range

range

25

east.

The United States to W. A. Warner
for $260 the above described land.
W. A. Warner to C. L. and E. R.
Tallmadge, for $800, the above de- scribed land
Low L. White and husband to Ma
ry H. Bean, for $1,360, twenty eight
acres in section 3, township 11 south
range 24 east.
Ed Tullis and wife to J. S. Lenox
'or $1,750, lots 1. 3, 5, 7, and 9 in
block 56 of Roswell.
J. H. Mullis to John Flaxa, for $650
lot 20 in Military Heights containing
ten acres.
Cy Waugh guardian for Fannie and
lohn Doss, to H. P. Cannon, for $750
'heir interest in 20 acres in section
21, township 11 south, range 24 east.
Callie Doss to P. H. Cannon, for
937. 50, her interest in the land des
cribed above.
Mable Doss Waugh to P. H. Cannon
24 east.
"or $187.50 her
interest in
Jesse L. Ross of Cambridge, Kan
he land described above.
sas the SE quarter of section 22, twp.
The Drumm Commission Company
4 south, range 32 east.
vad others to Wm. Spengler,
for
2,000, eighty acres in section 14,
Desert Claims Filed.
John T. Corn, of Artesia, 160 acres township 14 south, range 26 east
In. section 27, township
17 south, R.
26 east.
A Certain Cure For Croup.
James M. Rabb, of Lakewood, 160
When a child shows symptoms of
acres in sections 28 and 29, township "roup there is no time to experiment
19 south, range 25 east.
vith new remedies, no matter how
George (?. O'Connor, of Roswell, on lighly they may be recommended.
the NE quarter of section 20, town rhere is one preparation that can al
ship 13 south, range 25 east.
ways be depended upon. It has been
Dollie M. Simons, of Roswell, lot 4 n use for many years and has never
in section 6. township 16 south, range been
own to fail, viz: Chamber- ZXi east.
Iain's Pnilp-- T?pmpHv "M AT
Pnmn
Commuted Homestead Proofs
OI1
says
of Market, Tex.,
of it, "I
Hiram M. Steck, of Hagerman, the 'ave used Chamberlain's Cough Rem-?d- y
SE quarter of section 7, township 14
in severe cases of croup with my
south, range 26 east.
:hildren, and can truthfully say it
Final Homestead Proofs.
ilways gives prompt relief." For sale
the P y all druggists.
Phillin Odell of
'
W quarter of section 12, township 14
south, range 25 east,
Can't Ship Out Game.
It has been recently reported that
Realty Deals.
?ame nas been shipped out of this
The following deeds were filed for portion of the Territory. According- record in the office of Probate Clerk ly, a game inspector has been instrus
and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
ted to keep his eye on all such tran
J. O. Caheron and wife to James sactions and report any such that
Sutherland and others, for $1, forty might appear to the game warden. It
acres in section 29, township 16 south seems that this part of the Territory
range 20 east.
:s to be watched as never before.
The United States to James C. This action oa the part of the game
Glass, a patent, the SW quarter of warden will meet with the approval
g
of all the
citizens.
I

I

1

I

-
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The New York Store

vcr

to
to
m

m
to
to
Make a shopping tour to
.Our to
through Toyland.
m
store has taken on the hol- to
.

iday

aspect it sparkles
and glows with radiance
of the approaching season,
every country on the Globe
has contributed to its fullness there is something to
interest and please every
one, and at a saving to
you of ONE THIRD TO
HALF. We will take pleas
ure in helping you to. select
your wants and puttiug
them away for you. A
small cash payment down
is all we ask. Remember
in addition to our very low
price on our Holiday Goods
we are giving

to
to

to
to
to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

to

to

to
to
to
to

to
to
to

25
Per Cent

to
to
Discount on all to
to

Ladies' and Misses Coats and Jackets.

25 Per Cent
Off on

all Men's and Boys' Suits.

to see you in early before the crush and jam comes just before
Xraas and then you'll get a muclj better selection.
We would be pleased

ew York Store
C.

H. EDWARDS, Proprietor.

to
m
to
to

to
to

to
to
to
to

to

1

'

Sheriff's Sale on Attachment.
Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of an execution issued out of the
tbove court in the above entitled
Cause duly attested the 7th day of
December, 1905, and by virtue of an
.
.
.
atiacnment heretofore levied upon
the property hereinafter described
in said cause; that the said execution
has not been satisfied, and I have
been- - able to find no other property
on which to satisfy said execution
other than the attached property
anc judgment having been e'ntered in
this cause on the 4th day of Decern
ber. 1905, ordering the sale of at

...

.

tached property,
Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that I will offer for sale and
sell; on Friday the 12th day of Jan
uary, 1906, at the hour of eleven
o'clock in the forenoon at the yards
of the Roswell Trading Company, at
Roswell, New Mexico, all the right
title and interest of the defendant in
and to the following described prop
erty,
One cow and two year
ling neat cattle, the property of the
defendant herein. Said property to
be sold to satisfy the judgment here
in.
K. S. WOODRUFF,
Sheriff Chaves County, N. M.
Dec.
to-wi-

Furious Fighting.
"For seven years," writes Geo. W.
Hoffman, of Harper, Wash., "I had
a bitter battle with chronic stomach
and liver trouble, but at last I won.
and cured my diseases, by the use
of Electric Bitters. I unhesitatingly
recommend
them to all, and don't
intend in the future to be without
them in the house. They are certainly
a wonaeriui medicine, to have cured
such a bad case as mine." Sold under
guarantee to do the same for you, by
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co., at
50c a bottle. Try them today.

to

to
to
to

to
to

to
to
to

to
to

CHAS.

J.

WEBERG

Experienced blacksmith, has opened a Dlacksmith shop at 209 W. 4th
St, and will do all kinds of repairing,
buggies, wagons, etc. Good work guaranteed.;
31tl2.
o

Cemetery Association Bazaar.
The annual bazaar of the Ladies'
Cemetery Association will be held on
December 14, In a building on Main
street. Get your fontribution ready.
f

jh

27tf.
o

li

Pure,; home ' rendered lard at 12
cents per pound at Sacramento Marblock west of postofflce.
ket, one-half

Phon

425.

31tt

h

I

TT

"

Hae-erman-

.

I

sport-lovin-

An Emergency

Medicine.

For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds
md similar injuries, there is nothing
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm
It soothes the wound and not only giv
es instant relief from pain, but causes
he parts to heal it about one third
he time required by the usual treat
ment. Sold by all druggists.

,

to

to

t:

one-eight-

o

'N'TERNATIONAL LIVE
STOCK EXPOSITION.
1905.
Chicago 111., Dec.
Rate of one fare plus $2.00 for the
for this ocThis is what we are doing to gain round trip will be made
on
Dec. 16
with
tickets
casion
sale
our confidence, to hold it and to in
19 inclusive and good to leave Chi
crease it. First, we make the store to
cago up to and including Dec. 26,
service the best in our power. Sec
every
to
in
safeguard
ond, we use
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
ure the highest quality of the goods
o
very
sure
we sell. Third, we matte
hat the prices are as low or lower
Western Gro
forget
Don't
the
nan goods of equal merit are sold
carry
a com- Co.
cery
They
or elsewhere.
For example: Try our Line of Club pJete line of Staple and fancy

Confidence!

16-2-3,

I

U. S.

ri ARKET.

Cor. 4thT and Main.

.

Phone 31.

groceries at the lowest prices.
All novelties
All fresh goods.
i
hi casuu.
uv-o-

Tn

o

n
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'

n

on

-
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n

n

n

on

n

These Illustrations MeaiiiJo y to the Little Hearts.

?i

Our

The day of all daya upon which
their little hearts are fixed with
longing. Give them joy on this
glad day Joy without stint.

il

big toy depart,

ment shows many

ot

new contrivances

in

toys full of startling

Make up your mind to give
the youngsters the time of their
lives.
Christmas comes but
once a year. Make it a landmark, a milestone in their mem-

originality

for

this

Christmas make this
store your

ories for all time. Who knows
where any of us will be next
year!

shopping

point for yourself and
family.

To do your best to make this
Christmas, yet imprinting beautiful memories, lasting pictures
of delight, upon which they will
look back with Happiness and
reverence in the years to come.

.

For the

we snggest

boy

a drum,

a wagon, a train, an au
For a girl we have dolls, beds,
trunks, and a whole paraphernalia. Bring
the little ones, look through our toy
tomobile.

-

God Bless the Children! What
would Christmas be to us without them and what would
Christmas be to them without

toys. Maybe you

have no

Christmas!
More is the Pity! well,

there are many little ones who will not know it is Christmas unless some one like you will be the Santa Claus who makes it for them

FOURTEEN MORE SHOPPING DAYS THEN

CHRISTHAS-COf- lE

SOON, COME j
C4

at the

Correct Styles
Proper Prices.

KU1 O ERS

MORRISON

The Right Place for the

313-31- 5

-3

.

MJ&

2r

CP

E""

Hi

CD
CD

ip

If Your Purchase

north of Roswell.

Money.

Notice to Real Estate Men.
We, the undersigned, hereby withdraw all our real estate from the
Notice.
Will sell at private sale.
market.
Notice is hereby given that all our
MRS. JERRY SIMPSON.
offers of sale, , or option, on any or
LESTER SIMPSON.
all of our real testate, are hereby canInfant Son is Dead. ,
celled, and our property is withson of Mr. and
The
drawn from the market.
Mrs. W. W. Petty died late WednesBerrendo Land & Live Stock Co.
day and was buried Thursday in the
NATHAN JAFFA, Secretary South' Side Cemetery. The mother is
o
quite ill.
Judge G. U. McCrary returned to
o
his home in Artesia last night after
Rosalie in the Radium dances toa business visit here.
night at the Carnival. ,
it
mig, Graham,

Patterson and Harry

Jaffa.

'

Mrs. Phil Helmig entertained the
Entre Nous Club Tuesday afternoon.
It was a "shower" party for Miss
Margaret Patterson, who received
many pretty gifts.

'I

seven-days-ol- d

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed entertained ithree tables of whist Wednesday evjening at their home on South
e
lunKentucky avenue, a
cheon 'following the games. Those
present were Messrs. and Mesdames
Stone, Slaughter, Hel
Richardson,
two-cours-
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We Will Return Your

North Main Street.

ing house. After ' dinner the party ternoon complimentary to Miss Lulu
S went to the Kirby home and spent a Bain, of Texas, who is visiting Mrs.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
pleasant afternoon playing flinch.
Fred Hunt, and Miss Margaret Hin:
V
son, who will probably leave Roswell
The Neighborhood Club meets this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt will enseme time this winter to make her
tertain a party of young people to- afternoon at the home of Mrs. C. C. home in the northwest part of the
corner of Alameda
night, informally, for their guests, Martin, at the avenue.
Territory. It was a high fire party
and South Lea
.
Tee-pieMrs. A. R. Teeple, of Hagerman, sisMiss Lulu Bain, and Miss Emily
ter of Miss Bain, assisted in receivThe Book Club met Thursday aft- ing.
Mrs. J. S. Kirby entertained Mr. ernoon with Mfs. L. R. Smith at her
The Ladles Aid Society of the
and Mrs. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. suburban home.
Presbyterian
church held a pleasant
Mrs.
Torian
Hinkle,
and
Mrs.
F.
J.
afternoon
Mrs. H. R. Morrow entertained a social session Tuesday
Mary Co bean at twelve o'clock dinner "Wednesday at the Evans board party of 26 young ladies Monday af with Mrs. J. M. Shaw, at her home
"-
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